Is your staff “Zoomed Out”?
Do your virtual meetings face one of these challenges?
The Silo Impact/Effect
Same old traditional agenda
Drained and distracted staff

Take
Your Seat
Around
the Table

I

Bring your people together, remotely
on purpose
Connect Create Engage

magine bringing your team together in a virtual event to boost
connection, appreciation, and interaction, while educating and
entertaining.

Take Your Seat Around the Table, a team engagement “food-ology”
seminar, provides a unique blend balancing unconventional training
with conventional learning.
This one-of-a-kind interactive cooking program:
Eliminates disinterested and multi-tasking staff.
Skips talking-head meetings and seminars.
Gives a virtual experience that’s conducive for accountability,
conversations and engagement.

Why Bob Pacanovsky?
Combining his Senior
Management and Leadership
knowledge in the hospitality
industry with his 25+ years
providing Black Tie Customer
Service methodologies, Bob’s
programs offer clients key
strategies to increase employee
retention and build
stronger teams.

Professional Member of

Bob Pacanovsky, known for catering and executing
25 Pro Football Hall of Fame Inductee Events, delivers a
highly-interactive program that satisfies your company’s needs.
Program topics, objectives, and recipes will be made-to-order
exclusively for your participants, meeting, or event.
330.352.6084 Bob@BobPacanovsky.com www.BobPacanovsky.com

What you get:
 n extraordinary experience that creates a bond with staff,
A
while prepping, cooking, and enjoying the same meal...
together, remotely.
 n opportunity to build your staff’s confidence and morale
A
as they participate in a start-to-finish guided project
(simple-to-follow recipes) to increase collaboration
and retention.
 n option to tailor the seminar as an “end-of-day event”
A
to show staff appreciation.

Food initiates
connectivity,
signifies comfort, and
strengthens community.

Participants Rave:
Seat Around the Table was an absolute blast!
“Take Your
I loved how unique and different it was…

“

And I think everyone else had a lot of fun! ”
—Executive Director, Ohio Non-Profit Organization

(Cornell University)

Thank You! I enjoyed it! Bob’s program was a neat twist on
the typical virtual meeting! ”
—Area President, Financial Services Company

Food can be used
strategically to
help people work
together and
build trust.
(Journal of Consumer
Psychology Study)

Contact Bob now to schedule your Food-ology Seminar or get more details.
Give your team a unique experience to connect, create, and strengthen your workplace community.

330.352.6084 Bob@BobPacanovsky.com
www.BobPacanovsky.com
Keynote, Conference and Company Speaker

